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Introduction

Latent tuberculosis infection (LTBI) is a
widespread condition involving about one third
of the world population [1, 2]. It is characterized
by the presence of “silent” mycobacteria in indi-
viduals who had been exposed to contagious tu-
berculosis (TB) cases. Approximately one out of
ten of them will develop active TB during life [3,
4]. Identifying those persons is a crucial step to-
wards TB elimination, because the development
of active disease can be prevented with appropri-
ate LTBI treatment [5-8]. Tuberculin skin test
(TST) has been widely used as a screening tool,
but the test is prone to significant individual vari-
ations [5, 9]. Furthermore, interferences due to
cross reaction with environmental mycobacteria
and BCG vaccination have been described, lead-

ing to a drastic reduction of the predictive value
of the test [9]. Detection of serum level of IgG
and IgM antibodies against several Mycobacteri-
al antigens have also been proposed, but at the
present time none of them could appropriately
distinguish between LTBI and active or cured TB
disease [8, 9].

The ideal LTBI detection test should be sensi-
tive and specific (in order to reduce inappropriate
preventive treatment), easy to perform (requiring a
single office visit) and cost-effective.

Recently, a new test based on whole blood in-
terferon gamma (γINF) detection has been pro-
posed as an alternative to TST [10]. The assays
measures the γINF in whole blood after challeng-
ing with M tuberculosis tuberculin (PPD). Among
them, Quantiferon test or QFT (Cellestis Limited,
Carnegie, Victoria, Australia) is the only one cur-
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Background. Correct identification of individuals
with latent tuberculosis infection (LTBI) is a crucial ele-
ment of the elimination strategy, allowing their adequate
treatment. In addition to tuberculin skin test (TST), the
Quantiferon test (QFT, based on whole blood γ-interferon
release) had been recently proposed.

Aim of the study is to compare this test to TST for
identification of LTBI in a non-selected population, in or-
der to verify their value in identifying truly infected indi-
viduals (entitled to receive preventive chemotherapy), and
to exclude from treatment those having a positive TST for
other reasons (e.g. after BCG vaccination).

Methods. 136 consecutive persons (78 males, mean
age 34±9 years) referred to the clinic for TST were re-

cruited (78 born in low - or middle - income countries).
Based on their history, the cases were divided into 4
groups: 1) recently traced contacts of whom 18 TST neg-
ative and 28 TST positive; 2) 22 screening subjects, all
TST negative; 3) BCG vaccinated subjects (14); and 4) 54
subjects already undergoing treatment of LTBI for ex-
posure to TB.

Results. The overall agreement between TST and
QFT was 72% (64% in TST positive and 88.4% in TST
negative subjects). The proportion of TST positive/QFT
negative BCG vaccinated individuals was 23.1%. The K
coefficient was 0.474 in recently traced contacts, 0.366 in
BCG vaccinated individuals and 0.451 overall.

Conclusions. The study results suggest that agreement
between TST and QFT is lower in TST positive than in
negative subjects, being lower in individuals treated for
LTBI. Quantiferon does not seem to have brought signifi-
cant improvement in the diagnosis of LTBI.
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rently approved in USA (by Food and Drug Ad-
ministration) and is now commercially available in
Italy [11].

The aim of the study is to compare this test to
TST for identification of LTBI in a non-selected
population referred to the Lombardia Region TB
Reference Centre, in order to offer a better identi-
fication of truly infected individuals (entitled to re-
ceive preventive chemotherapy), excluding from
treatment those having a positive TST for other
reasons (e.g. after BCG vaccination) [12].

Materials and Methods

Study design

This is a prospective, observational, open
study.

Population

The study was conducted at the Lombardia Re-
gion TB Reference Centre (Villa Marelli Institute,
Milano, Italy), managing over 400 TB cases per
year. 136 consecutive persons (58 females, 78
males, mean age 34±9 years) referring to the Cen-
tre for TST testing were recruited for the study. All
were 18 years or older [11] and all provided writ-
ten informed consent. Reasons for TST testing
were exposure to contagious TB case (100 per-
sons), pre-employment or other work or immigra-
tion-related reasons (22 persons), and BCG post-
vaccination screening (done in health care workers
(HCW), according to the guidelines in force, in or-
der to assess their baseline tuberculin skin reactiv-
ity for comparison in case of future exposure to
contagious TB cases (14 persons) [13]. Countries
of origin were: Italy or Western Europe for 58 per-
sons and low- or middle- income Countries for 78
(majority from South America and North Africa).
Data was collected on person’s age, race, country
of birth and residence, previous TST status, BCG
vaccination and recent contact with active TB
(sputum smear positive case). All subjects, except
those belonging to the post-vaccination BCG
group, reported that they had not been vaccinated
with BCG in the last 10 years. Still, many of them
being immigrants may have received the BCG
vaccination in the past and perhaps more than once
even if the post-vaccination scar is not visible.
Blood for γINF assay was drawn at the time of
TST evaluation for 82 patients, while for the 54
patients known as TST positive and already on
Isoniazid preventive treatment the test was per-
formed at the end of treatment.

TST

The TST was administered by the Mantoux
method using 5 TU of tuberculin (Biocine Test-
PPD Chiron Vaccine, Siena, Italy) and interpreted
according to international guidelines [6-8].

TST was measured 72 hours after administra-
tion by a trained HCW who registered the trans-
verse diameter of induration. TST was considered

negative between 0-4 mm of diameter, weakly
positive between 5-9 mm and positive if > 10 mm.
The threshold to initiate treatment of LTBI for
close contacts was established at 5 mm of indura-
tion according to guidelines in force [13].

Gamma Interferon assay

Blood for γINF assay was drawn in 7ml he-
parinazed blood tubes when patients were return-
ing for TST reading or at the end of treatment. The
assay was performed and interpreted according to
manufacturer instructions [11]. In brief, 1ml
aliquots of heparinazed whole blood are incubat-
ed with antigens provided in the test for 14-24h.
Antigens included a negative control (saline),
PPD from M. tuberculosis (human PPD), PPD
from M. avium (avian PPD) and a positive control
(mitogen). 200 µl of challenged blood were then
collected and the amount of γINF was determined
by an ELISA assay. QFT results are based on the
proportion of INF released in response to human
PPD compared to a maximal response induced by
mitogen.

A computer programme provided by the test
manufacturer performed the calculations and inter-
preted the test results. The responsiveness to M. tu-
berculosis tuberculin for the Quantiferon test (% of
Human Response) is expressed as a percentage of
the subject’s response to a non specific mitogen
stimulus. According to the manufacturer the cut-
off for a positive value for individual with no iden-
tified risk factors of TB exposure has been estab-
lished at 30% [11].

Statistical analysis

Personal information was collected and en-
tered onto an Excel spreadsheet (Microsoft Corpo-
ration, Redmond, Washington, USA). The TST
status was determined for all of the patients.

Based on their history, the cases were divided
into 4 groups: 1) recently traced contacts of whom
18 TST negative and 28 TST positive; 2) 22
screening subjects, all TST negative; 3) BCG vac-
cinated subjects [14]; and 4) 54 subjects already
undergoing treatment of LTBI for exposure to TB
cases.

For 82 of them, and precisely those belonging
to group 1, 2 and 3 the γINF assay was performed
at the time of TST reading. The 54 already in
course of Isoniazid treatment for LTBI (group 4)
were tested upon completion of the treatment.

The analysis was done separately for persons
referred for contact tracing (group 1) and persons
referred for other reasons. In addition the analysis
repeatedly excluded BCG vaccinated subjects.

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS
statistical software (version 7.5.1, SPSS Inc,
Chicago, Ill). Concordance between TST and QFT
test results was assessed using k coefficients (k >
0.75: excellent agreement; K between 0.4 to 0.75:
fair to good agreement; K < 0.4 poor agreement) in
recently traced contacts (group 1) and in BCG vac-
cinated individuals (group 2) [14].
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The concordance was 64% in TST positive and
88.4% in TST negative subjects. Out of 32 indi-
viduals with discordant tests (TST positive/QFT
negative), 28 (87.5%) have a TST induration ≥ 10
mm and 20 (62.5%) ≥ 15 mm. The proportion of
TST positive/ QFT negative BCG vaccinated indi-
viduals was 23.1% (3 out of 13).

The K coefficient was 0.451 overall, 0.474 in
recently traced contacts (group 1) and 0.439 in
persons referred for other reasons (groups 2,3,4).
The K coefficient, removing BCG vaccinated indi-

viduals from persons referred for other
reasons was 0.451 (being 0.366 in BCG
vaccinated individuals). TST and QFT
test results are summarised in table 1.
Five subjects resulted TST negative/QFT
positive: in particular 3 belonged to group
1, and 1 respectively to group 2 and 3. No
certain explanation of these cases can be
proposed for them as, the study was de-
signed such that the results were received
after the sample collection and therefore
many patients including these 5, could
not be traced and retested for both TST
and QFT. However, at least in the 3 sub-
jects in group 1, a possible earlier positiv-
ity to QFT after contact could be pre-
sumed.

Individual results of TST induration
and blood test values (QFT) are summa-
rized in figure 1.

Fig. 1. - Individual results of TST induration sizes and Quantiferon blood test values (% Human Response). 5 results exceeding 240% had been
reported on the 240% Quantiferon blood test values line with exact values in brackets. A horizontal line corresponding to 30% Human Response
is considered the cut-off for positive Quantiferon results. A vertical line corresponding to 5 mm is considered the cut-off for weak positivity (and
treatment of LTBI), while the line corresponding to 10 mm identifies a positive TST induration.

Table 1. - Agreement between Tuberculin skin test (TST) and
Quantiferon test (QFT) in detecting Latent Tuberculosis Infection
per group

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

TSTpos/QFTpos 18 0 6 33

TSTpos/QFTneg 9 0 3 20

TSTneg/QFTneg 15 20 3 0

TSTneg/QFTpos 3 1 1 0

Total 45* 21* 13* 53

Agreement 33/45 20/21 9/13 33/53 
(73.3%) (95.2%) (62.9%) (62.2%)

K value 0.474° – 0.366 –

* 1 case was removed from analysis for technical reasons.

Results

Between June and December 2002, 136 per-
sons were enrolled in this study. In Groups 1, 2, 3,
respectively, one case was removed from the
analysis as the sample was not processed correctly
for technical reasons.

The agreement between the two tests ranged
from 95.2% in group 2 to 62.2% in group 4 (table 1).
The overall agreement found between the 2 tests
was 72% (95/132).
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Discussion

Aim of the study is to compare TST and QFT
tests for identification of LTBI in a non-selected
population referred to the Lombardia Region TB
Reference Centre in Milan. The agreement be-
tween the two tests was slightly lower than the
83.1% agreement found by Mazurek [11]. In our
study the concordance was 64% in TST positive
and 88.4% in TST negative subjects (being, re-
spectively, 65 and 90% in Mazurek’s study). Sim-
ilar levels of agreement were found in HCW and
immigrants in New Zealand [15]. Concordance
over 90% had been detected by Streeton (90% for
individuals not exposed and negative TST and for
TST positive individuals not undergoing treatment
of LTBI [16]. The proportion of TST positive/
QFT negative BCG vaccinated individuals
(23.1%) was consistent with Mazurek’s findings.
Differences in the study population are probably
the main reason for the difference in agreement
among the different studies. According to the re-
sults of a recent meta-analysis by Wang et al [12],
patients who received BCG vaccination were more
likely to have a positive TST and indurations > 15
mm were more likely to be due to LTBI. As de-
scribed in table 1, all Group 3 individuals with dis-
cordant TST/QFT results had less than 15 mm in-
duration.

The key problem in evaluating studies com-
paring TST and γINF assays is the lack of a well
established “gold standard”. Although arguments
suggesting that γINF assays might be more sensi-
tive than TST in detecting LTBI had been raised,
(Intravenous Drug Users with or without HIV in-
fection [17, 18], cattle model [19] ), further evi-
dence is necessary to consider γINF assays as the
reference tests [11]. In the absence of an pre-
agreed “gold standard” it is not possible to calcu-
late sensitivity and specificity of both tests in di-
agnosing LTBI.

Focusing on the discrepancies found in our
study, and assuming that QFT is more sensitive
than TST, there are two groups of individuals that
should be speculated: a) Potential TST false nega-
tive subjects (TST negative/ QFT positive) of
which there are five. Three are known contacts of
a sputum smear positive case, one recently immi-
grated from Congo and one (BCG vaccinated) re-
cently immigrated from Peru. As all of them have
risk factors, they might be candidates for treatment
of LTBI, representing the potential gain in diag-
nostic accuracy of QFT over TST; b) Potential
TST false positive (TST positive/ QFT negative)
of which there are 32. Three of them are BCG vac-
cinated, (2 HCW and one immigrant from Peru), 9
are recent contacts of a sputum smear positive TB
case (5 being immigrants from high and middle in-
come countries and 2 experiencing professional
exposure) and 20 underwent treatment of LTBI (10
being immigrants and 6 HCW). Out of those 32 in-
dividuals, 26 have additional risk factors for LTBI.

In the absence of a “gold standard”, the per-
spective that QFT is wrong cannot be ruled out. In
the first group of subjects (QFT positive/TST neg-

ative), specificity of QFT may be lower, and the
second group of subjects (QFT negative/ TST pos-
itive) may represent false negatives. Since tuber-
culosis is a disease that may onset years after in-
fection, only long perspective studies on γINF tests
will be able to rule out the possibility that a nega-
tive patient may instead develop active disease in
the future.

However, under this perspective, the TST be-
ing too sensitive and too little specific (and QFT
even more sensitive), there is the concrete risk of
unnecessarily treating even more individuals. We
cannot exclude, in our series, that at least some of
the individuals treated “per guidelines” were not
truly infected, although their number does not
seem to be relevant (out of 37 individuals with dis-
cordant tests, TST positive/QFT negative, 28 have
a TST induration ≥ 10 mm and 20 ≥ 15 mm) [12].

Further studies based on larger samples and
long-term follow-up are necessary to define the
“gold standard”. The main limitations of our study
are represented by the sample size and the absence
of double blindness (not allowed by the resources
available). A possible source of bias, represented
by the execution of QFT at the time of TST read-
ing (boosting effect), can be ruled out as only 5
cases in the overall sample (see potential TST false
negatives) experienced a bias-compatible dis-
agreement between the tests.

With the selection of group 4 being arbitrary
(defined on the basis of a medical decision to treat
derived from guidelines in force), it is possible
that results from other settings (e.g. where guide-
lines recommend higher cut-off for positivity)
may differ.

The major point to note from a clinical point of
view is the risk of progression to active tuberculo-
sis. This has been recently determined for different
TST levels [20], including concomitant risk fac-
tors for developing TB and the opportunity of pre-
scribing LTBI preventive treatment

Data was calculated on a meta-analysis of pub-
lished reports in order to estimate the lifetime risk
of TB among tuberculin skin test positive persons
with specific medical conditions, but these aspects
remains completely unclear for immunological
blood tests.

Considering that since TB may develop many
years after exposure, even though this generally
occurs more frequently in the early stages, the ab-
sence of long-term experiences render far prema-
ture to advance similar hypotheses on interferon
gamma test results. Still, at time of writing this pa-
per, new developments are in progress and it looks
certain that promising information will be avail-
able in the near future.

In conclusion, 1) QFT offers advantages (one
single visit; scar resulting from Mantoux test
avoided, etc), although its cost is still high com-
pared with that of TST; 2) the results of our study
substantially confirm the results of previous stud-
ies [11] on the agreement of TST and QFT test in
detecting LTBI; 3) the study results indicate that
the larger proportion of disagreement is found in
individuals undergoing treatment of LTBI with
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Isoniazid; 4) as evidence on γINF assay potential-
ities in the clinical setting is increasing over time
[21] we expect that their definite role in the diag-
nosis of LTBI will be stated in the next future. The
new generation of γINF tests (using ESAT-6 and/or
culture filtrate protein 10- CFP-10) will further in-
crease the test’s potentialities as higher specificity
will be obtained and less interferences from other
mycobacteria will be confirmed.
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